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f{§> anothi3r y^ar in Guilford history passes by

w^ di§eoVizr(3d th^ many things that niak(3 a§ who

w^ ar^. Q)om(^ hav^ b^^n ^xpr^ss^d through

words, l)tori^§ or po^ms others took th^ shap^

of paintings, photos or sealptari3s. fill hav^ b^^n

art.
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This y^ar Th^ Quaker has tri^d to eaptari3 §>om(^

of this art. W(^ haV(3 sp^nt tiiTi^ recording th^ many

forms of art throughout campus, and hav^

inti3grat^d this th^m^ within th^ book. This has

allowed us to not only capture th^ (3ss^ne(3 of

^v^ryday Suilford, but also th^ underlying

creativity of the student body. We hope that this

year's Quaker will display all that Guilford

represents.

Ojpening



This edition of The Quaker is dedicated to two inspiring professors: Carol Stoneburner and Becky Gibson,

who contributed so much time and energy to making Guilford a better place. Both women were actively

involved in making the Womens Study program here into what it is today. After many great years here at

Guilford both these women are retiring. Dedicating this book to them can not even begin to share what it is

they have gained from teaching here at Guilford or what students shall take with them from having these

women as a part of the Faculty.

Carol Stoneburner first came to Guilford in 1970 and started working in Womens Studies in 1974.

She helped in creating the Women's Study Program and the Faculty Development Program.She

has taught many courses including, Images of American Women. Women and Work, Human
Sexuality, Women in American Religion, Feminist Theology and the list goes on. She has truley

been a wonderful asset to Guilford and will be missed

Becky Gibson has been a full time professor at Guilford since the fall of 1988. She has also made

many contributions to the Women's Study Program as well as helping many students learn to write

better than they could have thought possible. She has taught, English at every level specifying in

things from Self-Image in Women's Writing to Modern Poetry. She will also be greatly missed next

year.

The Quaker would like to thank you on behalf of the Student Body for dedicating yourselves to

Guilford and The Women's Studies Program.

Tfedication



"
I came to Guilford because T agree with the missions and visions of the

college and I have been allowed and encouraged to be creative here -

especailly in the two areas that mean a great deal to me personally - the

study of women and the on-going development of the Faculty."

"
I have stayed and worked at Guilford because it is a college that has high

ideals and struggles to meet them. This takes personal and institutional

courage. My concern is that the real pressures of the moment will call for

more courage instead of less."

- Carol

"Guilford college gave me the opportunity to do exactly the kind of

teaching I wanted to do, that I'm suited for--small class discussion and

individual work with students. Innovative teaching is encouraged; I loved

creating my own courses teaching them in my own way as well as being

around creative faculty! (My daughter graduated from Guilford and that is

the main reason I encouraged her to come here.)

"

- Becky

dedication
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Candid§...Candid§...Cdndid§...

Top: Kent Chabotar and Jodi Gill enjoying some time out with students.

Above: New to Guilford the Cheerleading squad show us what they are all about.
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CHAOS 200^
Every year at the beginning ofAugust

there us a group ofvery excited Students

at Guilford and it is not just the

incoming first-years. Sure, they are

ecstatic to be starting college, but many
of them are nei-vous about adjusting to

college life. Luckily for them, the

CHAOS Leaders carry enough infectious

enthusiasm and excitement with them

to make the transition easier and a bit

silly. Each summer a group of CHAOS
Leaders spend a hectic week, preparing

fun activities, entertaining shows and ice

breakers to welcome the first-years into

the Guilford community.

Knowing that this year's first year

class was the largest ever. The CHAOS
Leaders had an extra bit of pep in their

already intoxicating attitudes. New
traditions were developed like the New
Student Dance and juggling outside

Kent's House. Meanwhile the class of

2007 resurrected the old tradition of

signing The Book of Admission.

This year's CHAOS program was an

enormous success with the excitement

spreading from the CHAOS Leaders to

the new students, making them feel

right at home.

Getting Personal With tfie 2003

CH/AOS Team Leaders

Po "Tip Tagoe" Darko

Group name: Po-lice

Year:Senior

Shoe size: 9

Fav. Breakfast Ceral:

Honey Nut Cherioes

Fav. part of CHAOS: All

of it

Fav. Animal: Lion

Fav. CHAOS
shirt:STAFF

Most consecutive

hours without sleep: 24

Fruit: Mango
Boxers, Briefs or

Camando: Boxer Briefs

gap in teeth
" Be the change you
wish to see in the

world."

Chrlstin "Shady Coon"

Gulick

Group: Jigga-byte

Year: Senior

Shoe Size: 10

Fav. Breakfast Ceral:

Honey Nut Cherrios

Fav. Part of CHAOS:
People

Fav. Animal: Meer Kat

Fav. CHAOS shirt: Tye

Dyed
Most consecutive hours

without sleep: 24

Fruit: some type of berry

Boxers, Briefs,

Comando: Boxers
Talent: Double Jointed
" It's not our abilities

that tell us who we really

are it is out actions" -

Dumbledor
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Left: Playfair in all its Glory

Below: Students line up outside of Kent

Chabotar's House, hoping the rummors of free

food with the president is true

Above: Time for the Leader Tunnel;

If you can make it through then you

too can attend Guilford College.

SK

"V
tf

Above: CHAOS Team
Leader Carolyn Westlake

and CHAOS Leader

Jessica Runyon having a

good old time.

Left: CHAOS Team Leader

Jared Knight "Watering the

Plants." ^^
G
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Above Playfair is a lovely way to become extremely

close to those around you.

Right CHAOS Team Leader Carolyn Wesllake, en|oys

playfair
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Above: Open MIc night would not be complete without

some wonderful Music-

Left: A sweet Love poem for a lovely young Lady (Lauren

Demarest).

Special Thanks to Leslie Moss and

Shelley Crisp who helped make
CHAOS possible.

C'}{'AOS r.



Right (L-R): Julia Sloane and Alanna Adams

Far Right: " How do you like my Hat?" Lilian

Layher

Below: Sara Addison turns an apartment

closet into a lovely bedroom.

Above; Homecommg c

Guilford College to alio

out their aggression in a sate way
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t/a^osha Sof)s Kf)lsh^

I Love You

,.£'. ''^>^::^'^'^'k'1^^^ Lucas Cax^erof) M/o(f

Do what you feel in your

heart to be right ~ for you'll

be cvitizized anyway. You 11

be damned ifyou do and

damned ifyou don Y.

Eleanor Roosevelt

- .-r*? ..•^..
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Ryan tAaher

"We were full of nostalgia

but we were resolutely

progressive."

-Mariama Ba

miat) /yah en

Hardwork doesn Y kill, it

only makes you stronger.

Proj s.o lyalien

Seniors i<



A/ate FFnIev

"You got the potato chips?

ril bring the hot sauceT"

~ Outkast

Sarah tAarshaU^

hah' of learning what to play is

learning what not to play

She's learning the spaces she

leaves have theie own things to

say and she's trying to sing just

enough so that the air around

her moves and make music like

mercy that gives what it is and

has nothing to prove she crawls

out on a limb and begins to

build her home and it's enough

just to look around and know

she's not alone.
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Kur^^ Ca^/aY)au^h

"Well, gotta g^or

tAelUsa Rof?shar

Time flies like an arrow.

Fruit tlies like a banana.

- Groucho Marx
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She<i(Jl^a l>as/U

I was only at Guilford for

a short period of time and

these past two years were

well spent. Thank you

Guilford for making the

last two years of my
college career

unforgetable.

Won Hm

"I now walk into the

wild "
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Kafle Snow //oliv^es

Kv(e Becker

That 'Kyle Becher'. He says he

isn't Superman. What he really

means is that Superman isn't

'Kyle Becher'I"

-KB

It ain't braggin' if you can

back it up."

-Dizzy Dean

"When it's third and ten, you

can take the milk drinkers and

I'll take the whiskey drinkers

every time."

-Max McGee
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BUeer) h/aples

Kafhenf)e Gar(if)er

Live Free or Die.

- New Hampshire
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Ancfrew KrlJtel

First Vd like to start with the thank you's.

Thanks to my family and parents for

helping me get a college education, I

won't squander it. Thanks to my friends

for being there for me either in North

Carolina or Pennsylvania. Tlianks to

Sara for everything, In many ways

you've defined my Guilford experience.

These last four years have been heavily

educational, but I think that school

teaches us life more than it teaches

academics. I've grown from a teenager

to a much more responsible adult here.

Guilford will always hold a special place

in my heart. ...insert inside joke here:

Bnt) Kauffr^at)

"so strap me on and raise

me high cause buddy i'm

not afraid to die cause life

is long and its tremendous

and we're glad that you're

here with us and since we
know an end will come it

makes our living fun"

- Will Oldham
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"Which path do you intend to

take, Nell?" said the constable,

sounding very interested.

"Conformity or rebellion?"

"Neither one. Both ways are

simple-minded - they are only

for people who cannot cope

with contradiction and

ambiguity."

- The Diamond Age

by Neal Stephenson

Freiheit nur fur die Anhanger

der Regierung, nur fur

Mitglieder einer Partei - mogen

sie noch so zahlreich sein - ist

keine Freiheit. Freiheit ist

immer Freiheit der

Andersdenkenden.

- Rosa Luxemburg

A false morality is even

established, which makes all

the virtue of women consist in

chastity, submission, and

foegiveness of injuries.

- Mary WoUstonecraft in

Maria
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Lasha tAlkeiadze

"That which we give makes us

richer, that which is hoarded is

lost."

-Shota RustaveU

I want to thank my parents who

encouraged me to come to the

United States. My American

host family for supporting me

for all these years and Kathy

and Bill Ragsdale for

introducing me to Guilford

College.

"Gaumarjos" - to our victory

Fo^arty

Be kind to yourself," he says softly in

ny ear, and I ask him. How is that

jossible? I rock back and forth on my
;hair like a baby, craving so many

'mpossible things: justice, forgiveness,

xdemption. I crave to stop bearing all

he wounds of this place on my own

KUTOw body. But I also want to be a

XM-son who stays, who goes on feeling

iuguish where anguish is due. I want to

lelong somewhere, damn it. To scrub

lie hundred years' war off this white

>kin till there's nothing left and I can

.valk out among my neighbors wearing

ifaw sinew and bone, like they do."

: -The Poisonwood Bible, Barbara

jfCingsolver
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RanTa ^ay^tar

Cafolline Kerr)ahaf)

•When, to the heart of man/ Was it ever

ess than a treason/ To go with the drift of

things/ To yield, with a grace, to reason/

And bow, and accept the end/ of a love or a

season?"

from "Reluctance" by Robert Krost

"Mothers, tell your children/ Be quick you

must be strong/ Life is full of wonder/ Love

is never wrong/ Remember how they taught

you/ How much of it was fear/ Refuse to

land it down/ The legacy stops here."

-Melissa Etheridge

"The best thing you've ever done for me/ Is

to help me take my life less seriously/ It's

only life after all."

-Indigo Girls
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/v/V Rose McJeod
•[ hurt my brain thinking and tiicn I hurl my brain

drinking."

-Fall '03

"But I can't open the pack," she'd try to explain. "If

1 did, all this would coUapise. A successful external

reality depends upon an internal vision that is left

intact."

"They glared at her the way any intelligent person

ought to glare when what they had is a smoke, a

bite, a sip of coffee, a piece of ass, or a good, fast-

paced story and all they're getting is philosophy."

Tom Robbins

Are you a princess?

I said and she said I'm

much more than a

princess

but you don't have

a name for it yet

her c^n earth.

-Brian Andrews

A<jaiv> Kra^z

Cash rules everything

around me, C.R.E.A.M. get

the money, dollar, dollar

bills ya1l.

-Wu-Tang Clan

Let's Get Free!

Peace and Love

-Adam
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Clarissa Jof)es

l>as/l(iThot^as

I would like to th:uik Eleanor Branch, Jeff

Vanke, Shelini Hanis, JVLax Quler, and the

entire Psycholcgy department for helping me

reach the point I ani tod:iy. I would like to

thank my fnends, Finley, Ja, Will, LiLsh,

JVkiher, Cliip, Pop, Siun, Trip, Lee, Meade, Dirt,

Morgs etc... I would Like to take this time to stiy

a big thmiks to the adininistration here for

eitlier kicking out or diiving out my friends,

Chat, Ames, Saidder, :uid of coiuvse. Buzz,

'llianksjody your great. Tluuiks Mom, Dad,

Nana, Papa, Jo, :uid Sultim for never giving up

on me, I will make you all proud Tliis has

Ixx^n a gi'eat experience. "It rolls into one and

nothing comes for ft^ee. Tliere's notliing you

can hold for veiy long. And when you hear

that song come ciying like the wind it seems

like all this lite w:ls just a di'eiun"Jeny
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"If tlie &st wonuiii God ever nuide was

stiniig enoiigli to tuni tlie world upside down

all alone, these women tcgether ouglit to be

able to tiini it back and get it liglit-side up

ag^iin."

- SojounierTmth, 1797-1883

Tliank you to my wondeiful parents for

supporting me all these years, and of course,

to my wondeiful sister Emily who introducai

me to feminism - 1 can never thanks you

enougli, Em!

Justin- 1 feel veiy lucky that you have been a

part of my lile do far

CmxA and Hii'oko- thmik you so much for

bciiig such wondeiful advisors!

And thank you to all my other friends who

have helped me along the way.

Never be afraid to stand up for what you

believe in and make a scene!

£nn HouCihaf)

I know nothing with any

certainty, but the sight of

the stars makes me dream.

-Vincent Van Gogh
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frv>((v Jeffefs

Jat^es M/ooten

History is nothing but an

agreed upon fable.

-Napoleon Bonaparte
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gf»*BlJLyy^,j2ate+6 A^^enze«er

To see the world iii a gi'aiii

Of Saiid

Heaven m a wild flower.

Hold iiiluuty ill the palm

Of your h;uui.

And ctenufy in :ui hour

- William Blake

I \v;uit to thank my Dad tor liis constant love in the

lorm of large t-slui1s and licorice, my mom for

giving me conifort, my gnrndpiu-ent's tor theii-

continual sup[.T0i1 and my brothers for letting me

Iv iW:. Tlianks to Will Pizio and Jeff Vaiike for all

leir guidxmce. Tlie experience of Italy Lori tor 3

wars of friendslup Tlie 2000, 2001 ;uid 2002

Women's soccer teams. Tlie cheerleading aquad,

my stunt gi\3up and myjump pailner Leslie. Anne

my tennis buddy. Niiz for being a friend, and

Courtney for tlie best f:ill break ever!

Sharof^da Renee
McCov

am at a place in my life tliat I never tiiouglit I could

reach. Tliere were many obstiKies that I had to face

ind I overciune them all. God Ikis allwoed me to be

;ti'ong and have good intentions towards everything

thai I do. I stxiy strong in my faith and I know that I

will ;ilways come out on top. I would luk eto thank

my sister and best friend, Amaiuti, for always being

there for me when eveiyone else turned their backs

on me. I wish you success in eveiytliing you do.

[aniey, my wonderful boyfriend, you have loved me
continuously for a long time iind knowing this h;Ls

always nuide me teel s{^ieci;il. I iun in love with yu and

always will be. To my parents, all of you have

contributed to the j^ierson that I am and I would not

be me without :uiy of you. Tiunia, I tiiink of you

consistently tlu-ougliout my diiy and I w:mt you to

know that you will iilways "Auntie Rondii's" angel. I

love you, girl. Tlunks to my family estTccially: joelean,

Charon, Trea, Aurelia, Marissii, IVkuirice, Hizy and

Tyi-ea.
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Ka^e Hard^

Matt Baker

''Listen Jesus to the warning I

give. Don't you see I just want

us to live."

Judas, Jesus Christ

Superstar

"Don't Mug Yourseh^"

The Streets

To all my friends I've made and

the things you taught me.

To all the things I've learned

and places I've been.

To my family whose support

kept me going.

Thank You. Peace.
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Anana Mana S^ooo
&eToro-For(enza

[Jance when you're broken open

Dance if you've torn the bandage

off

Dance in the middle of fighting

Dance in your blood

Dance when you are perfectly free

-Rumi

Change will not come when we

live in fear. I want to live in love,

and claim this moment, and I will

do it dancing.

Mad Love, Ariana

Brynne KWk

I will wade out till my thighs

are stepped in flowers

I will take the sun in my
mouth and leap into the ripe

air

[Alive with closed eyes to

clash against darkness

Love and thanks to,

well...Everyone I am honored to

call my friend, (especially B22)
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RrHer

Mere<J(th S^af)m

"Tliose who slum the wliimsy of tluiij;s will

experience ligpr moitis before death"

-Tom Robbms Still life w/Wooci[xvker

"No hour is ever eternity, but it luis its liglit to weep."

-Zora Neale Hurston Tlieii- Eyes were

Watcl'm\g God

"Knowing you ;ii'e alive Ls teeliiig tlie planet buck

under you, rem; kick, iuid try to tlire^w you; you hang

onto the liiig. It is riding the planet like a leg down a

stream, whooping. Or conversely, you step iiside

li-om the dreaming t;ist loud routine iuid feel time as

a stillness about you, aiid heiU" the silent aii' iiskiiig in

so tiiin a voice, ' Have you noticed yet that you will

die? Do you remember, remember, remember'!''

Tlien you teel life as weekend you cannot extend."

-Aiuiie Dilku'd An American Cuilolwood

"1 hurt my braui thmking. Then 1 huri my brain

frinking."

Spinng '03
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Mary ^ay^on Afffln^on

"The torch has been passed

to a New generation of

Americans - born in this

century, temperately war,

discipUned by a hand and

bitten peace, proud of our

ancient heritage - and

wilhng to witness or permit

the slow undoing of those

human rights to which our

Nation has always been

committed."

-JFK

Kenyooa (SunnyJ
Matthews

Announcement by President Clinton June

14, 1997

The greatest challenge we face.. .is also

our greatest opportunity...Can we fulfill

the promise of America by embracing all

our citizens of all races...can we become

one America in the 21st century?...Mone

cannot buy this goal, power cannot

compel it, technology cannot create it.

This is something that can come only

from the human spirit.

If ten years from now people can look

back and see that this year of honest

dialogue and concerted action helped to

lift the heavy burden oi race from our

children's future, we will have given a

precious gift to America.
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I've decided to make up

my mind about nothing, to

assume the water mask, to

finish my life disguised as

a creek, an eddy, joining at

night the full, sweet flow,

to absorb the sky, to

swallow the heat and cold,

the moon and stars, to

swallow myself in

ceaseless flow.

Jim Harrison, Cabin

Poem

Yuk*i MaSUV a

First I like to thank my
parents and my sister for

always being there for me
and understanding me.

Vm glad that I could share

my college experiences

with all of you (you know
who you are!). For those

who supported me all the

way from Japan,

"Arigato."

I Love You All

Yuki
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Sara Acfdlyon

What can I say? I am really grateful for

my education, and have my kind parents

and excellent teachers to thank for that.

There is so much out there to discover and

love. I also w^ant to give my appreciation to

all my friends, those who are here and

those wlio have left, because you have

made college a wonderful experience for

me. And Drew, you have been so special

and important to me in college that a few

words cannot properly express it, and I

know you will be in the future. This quote

will not really express the full

awesomeness of Lord Of The Rings, but it

does pertain to the experience of college:

"Three hundred lives of men I have

walked this earth, and now I have no

time" - Gandalf

Caffle BraJv

As I leave Guilford, I want to thank

my friends/nientors/accomplices for

all tliey have sliared with me. I am
thankful for Caitlin's: exuberance

Eileen's: generosity Alexl's:

fraternity spirit Anna'a: sweetness

Theo's: Honesty Jessie's: Love <3

Genna's: courage K.Schmidts:

constant encouragment Cinny's:

spunk Matt's: lieartlireaking beauty

Fern's: hugs L.Meleod's: total

awesomeness Vera's: unbreakable

spirit
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£o^((V Hult>urf

"I wanna be where the people

are... I wanna see...wanna see

'em dancing."

-Ariel, The Little Mermaid

Chns^tY) Gu(lc(^

Thank you Guilford, for the

memories, the lessons, and most

importantly the friends you

have given me. It's been an

adventure...

Draco Dormiens Nunquam
Titillandus
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£va Cjeiv^ent

Ar^iy AJt^rre

What we call the

begining is so often the

end. And to make an end

is to make a beginning.

The end is where we start

from.

-TS Elliot
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t>or)f)a Rast^u^set)

"Well you know what

college is? It's High School,

only without the actual

going to class. Well High

School was kinda like that

too..."

-Xander (Biifty the

Vampire Slayer)

"Their blank faces emerge

luminous, filmed

with sweat, emptied awed

by an inkling

that they may not live

forever, hands

folded in their laps a

posture curiously

religious as they are pulled

into the frighteing

brilliance of the world."

- Dorianne Laux
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I just wanted to say thanks to all who made

my journey at Guilford a memorable

experience. First thanks to my parents who

made it possible for me to be here, oh my
roommate, rennnber our experience with

"we had em," waking up on the wrong alarm

clock, CC+, X-box's, and all Jordans worn

between us, thanks for keeping me sane

throughout these four years. What's up to

Kings of Comedy. To Guilford Basketball, I

did not get along with my first coach and

senior year I got on the injured reserve list.

Thanks to Senate, AACS (now BUS), Campus

Life, Project Conununity, the Career Center,

CHAOS, Frank Fellows, mentors, and

professors that have helped me grow and

develop into a well ronnded person. 1 wish

the best for Guilford and to the graduating

class of 2004

Love,

Bryant Games

Asa<J Gu(

Khudi ko kar buland itna

Keh har taqdeer say pahley

Kliuda banday say kliud

poochey

Bataa teyree razaa kya hai?

(Iqbal)

Translation : Endow thy will

with such power

That at every turn of fate so it

be

That god himself asks of his

slave

"Tell me, what is it that

pleases thee?"
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Brenc/an

Laura Mane

"Thank you to all the

friends and family who
have been there for me."

"Be who you are and say

what you mean because

those who mind don't

matter and those who
matter don't mind."

~ Dr. Seuss
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Jor)ca(jeUa

I want to thank God and my Lord

Jesus Christ for being my anchor of

hope during the past four years. My
fanuly for loving me and always being

there. Love you mom and dad! Susan

thanks for your friendship! Lastly to

all my friends, teachers and faculty

members of Guilford and Lees-

McRae College who have left their

marks in my life. Always know that

were ever God leads me you can

always count on me!

l>af)le( V/orrail

And lo, lie said unto them:

"May you be like sheep in the world,

feed from my hand and trust in my
benevolence."

"May you be like goats in the world,

look at me and know that I will help

you."

"May you be like emu's of the world,

be weird and freaky looking."

And he said this, and it was good
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ECizaf>e^h Man(y

"Life is either a daring

adventure or nothing."

- Hellen Keller

l>ara Burke

1 always kjiew I would look back on the times I

cried and laugh, but I never knew I would look

back on the times I laughed and cry.

It's tun to have fun but you have to know how to.

~Vy Seuss

Liream, for you life is anew.

Make a plan, and see your dreams come true.

Ride the wave of life with zest and zeal.

Learn from the lows and meet the crests with a

squeal!

-Henri-Etta Burke, my mom

The best thing you've done for me is to help me

take my life less seriously; it's only life after all

-Indigo Gu'ls

How lucky we are to have something that makes

saying goodbye so hard

-Annie
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Tat^ara Asacf

There are so many memories and so

many people to thank. First, to my
family: thank you for believing in me.

My guardian angel Phillip: thank you

for sticking by my side, I will always

love you. My best friend, Melissa, I

trusted you with my life. My big

brother, Floyd: had a great time being

around you and working with you. My
guardians. Max and Jane: thank you for

all your support. My girls (Desiree,

Yuki, and Kinsiime) I had a blast with

y'all, you are my best friend. The PALIS,

especially you Nadine. Thanks guys, you

were awesome, I am glad I got to know

you. Campus Life: had a great year.

Finally, The McNemars: thanks for your

support lias helped me endure, I miss

you guys. I love y'all.

S+e«a 0^

Faith for me is seeing the

end of a sunset and

knowing that there will be

a sunrise tomorrow
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Ryan Be^t

Trov Onverc/rojs
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Sarah WeUer

"I hate quotations. Tell me
what you know."

-Ralph Waldo

Emerson (1803-1882)

Mellyya Kat^t^eref

"I mock you with my
monkey pant."

- Oz, Buffy the

Vampire Slayer, Season 2
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Ka+re £»rot

"A friend asked me, 'What are your three favorite

things in hfe?' 'A drink before and a cigarette

after,' I said." -Anonymous

"tliis is poison soup to kill the bad witches, she

said. How can you tell the difference? I asked. O.

good witches are very polite and say no thank

you. Bad witches just die." - Brian Andreas

"A Labor Day Run is the biggest event on the

Heirs Angels calender; it is the annual gathering

of the whole outlaw clan, a massive three-day

drunk that nearly always results in some wild

free-swinging action and another rude shock for

the squares. No Angel would miss it for any

reason except jail or crippling injury. Tlie Labor

day Rim is the outlaws' answer to New Year's Eve;

it is a time for sharing the wine jug, pummeling

old friends, random fornication and general full-

dress madness." -Hunter S. Thompson

"I killed so many brain cells this weekend...But I

don't even care, 'cause I killed all the caring cells

too." -Stephanie Atlan, Sunday, Serendipity,

Freshman Year

S^ei>haf)le Mlaf)

A few said they'd be

horses. Most said they'd be

some sort of cat. My
friend said she'd hke to

come back as a porcupine.

I don't hke crowds she

said.

-Brian Andreas
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Clf)<i^ /fo((oway

Wheeeeel

Raise Sco(tocff

"Today is gone, today was

fun

Tomorrow is another one.

Everyday from here to

tliere.

Funny things are

everywhere."

-Dr. Seuss
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RojfV B(it^uY)<is

Rebecca tAuUer

"The real voyage of

discovery consists not in

seeking new landscapes

but in having new eyes."

~ Marcel Proust
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KrKV) Atra^^y

Joseffh Lee
Sawvet

College trains the mind.

God's word trains the

heart.
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As long as this deliberate refusal to understand

things from above, even where sucli

understanding is possible, continues, it is idle to

talk of any final victory over materialism. We
live, in fact, in a world starved for solitude,

silence, and private: and therefore starved for

meditation and true friendship.

- "The Weight of Glory"

C.S. Lewis

"The Possibilities are numerous once we decide

to act and not react."

- "The Borderland/la Frontera" Gloria

Anzaldua

Thanks to my Parents, for their luiderstanding,

patience and support; to my brother for his

wisdom; to my sister for her energy and

encouragement. Thank you to my friends and

my faniily who give me so much love and life - -

as 1 have known you here and as I enter parts

yet unknown -- I am eternally grateful.

Jef)f)le Kelc^dne

"Time goes by so fast,

people go in and out of

your life. You must never

miss the opportunity to

tell these people how
much they mean to you."
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A(ex Sewe((

Airene //owe((
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Aaron tfewett

I'd like to thank the faculty,

my friends, and especially my
family who have been there

with me throughout my four

years in college. I couldn't

have made it through without

all of your caring and support.

I love you all and will never

forget youl

"It is not in the stars to hold

our destiny but in ourselves."

- William

Shakespeare

BCtZ3f?e^h Laird

It's been a wondertiil and strange 4 years - but that's

it, what I wanted. My love and thanks to: Beyond, Mom,

^ Dad, grandma (peace), all my beloved kitties (and other

^ creatures) - I appreciate you support. 'Cheers to all niy

friends, lovely room/tlat mates, the people of piper and

pmg, wqfs, saep. Guilco Woods - I'll miss you dearly.

i Notes: Sleep is for the weak. Occasionally "renounce

;mporal obligation" (dcd) and we'll go dreaming (bt)...

I'm leaving ground, stepping into a new world" - "To be

't able to be caught up in the world of Ihouglit - that is

education."

- Kdith Hamilton

' The desert knows we are strangers until the ,<ands of

lime see through our eyes we could be lost perliaps

forever

but there's space in the air

and it's ages till sunrise"

-Delerium

"10:15

Salurd.iy night

And the tap drips."

-The Cure

4 "Was it a vision, or a waking dream?"

-Keats
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^ Alv^V Wallas

I

I'm so glad 1 transferred to Guilford

after my freshman year at Oberlin. I

have grown so much while I've been

here. I appreciate all of the guidance

I've received from the faculty

(particularly the Philosophy

department) and I will always

remember fondly the feeling of what it

means to be a part of the college. I

know that the true friends I have made

here will remain forever a part of my
life. As I move on to Japan anci law

school, marriage and family, I'm sure I

will continue to reflect on things I have

learned at Guilford, things that I biow

have made me a better person.

Bryan V/arf

Be quiet brain, or I'll stab

you with a Q-tipI

-Homer Simpson
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Heather /fartwe({

"I'm on my feet, I'm on yje floor, I" good to go. So

come on baby, sing me somethm" thai I know. I

wanna always feel like part if this was

mine I wanna fall in love tonight."

- Jimmy Eat World

"Please don't break me" - For Squirrels

"I go to sciiool, I write exams

It' I pas.s. It' I tail, if I drop out, does anyone give a

damn/

And if they do, they'll soon forget

'Cause it won't take much for me t o

show'em my life aint over yet.
"

- BNL

"And you say:

It might be hard but it sure looks easy to me

And it might seem funny, but it don't look funny to

me
Cause they keep on talking but they still aint talking

to me
And they think they're ready but they sure aint

ready for me.
"

- 2 Skinnee J's

...or something

Tif)3 lf)Sfat^

It is not where I am going

but where I have been that

will take me where I need

to be.
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Jennifer AJexFs

CoJdnJ

" You only live once.. .but if you live right,

once is enough."
"

1 believe in angels

the kind that heaven sends

...I'm surrounded

By angels, but I call

them my best friends."

"All who wander are not lost"

"Everything has Beauty but not everyone

sees it"

"Only those who dare to fail greatly can

ever achieve greatly."

"Whatever you can do or dream you can,

begin it. Boldness has genius, power and

magic in it. Begin it now."

Our greatest glory is not in never failing,

but in rising up every time we fail."

2oe Ke(tv

Meanwhile the world goes on.

Meanwhile the sun and the

clear pebbles of the rain

are moving across the

landscapes,

over the prairies and deep

trees,

the mountains and the rivers.

Meanwhile the wild geese,

high in the clean

blue air are heading home
again.

-Jane Oliver, from Wild

Geese



Matthew Shel^of)

In the desert

I saw a creature, naked bestial,

who, squatting upon the ground.

Held his heart in his liands

And ate of it.

I said, "Is it good, friend?"

"It is bitter? bitter," he answered;

"But I Like It

Because it is bitter,

And because it is my heart."

Stephen Crane, 1895

...for my family

RvanTay(or

Thank you to the faculty

that challenged me,

especially academically.

Thank you to the friends

who smoothed the path,

especially spiritually.

Tliank you to the family

that supported me in every

way, especially financially.
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LUa Rf)vne

Learn from yesterday, live

for today, hope for

tomorrow. Special thanks

to my husband, children,

mom and friends who
helped support me on the

long journey.

Sharf)a7o(ffee

Unless someone like you

cares a whole awful lot,

nothing is going to get

better

It's not.

_Dr.Seuss, The Lorax
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AjFyon t>uf)Car)

At^alle tAalochee

'When you are with everyone but me,

you're with no one

Wlien you are with no one but nie,

you're with everyone

histead of being so bound up with

eveiyone

be eveiyone

When you become that many you're

nothing

Empty."

- Rumi
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F(ov<^ B, lAcKiss'ick

III

Turn your hates into your motivators. A

disadvantage for one person is an opportunity

for anotlier. We had'em but then we sold them

and now you can't have'em. Printin' papers is

always nice. Had fun on the Backerloo, I'll

never forget that one. Chill, will, bill, cill drill,

hill. What movie did ya'll watch tonight?

What did you do for Valentines Day? Running

red lights. I'll lioller if Duke Wins, (yeah

right) K and E^2 and E^3. Dang there were a

list of E's. Long as it do what I want it to do I'll

be straight right? Looking at feet under the

door. Ring Ring Ring...B: Hello. Caller: Where

is Floyd B: Not here. Caller: Why are you

answering his phone? B: Cuz I can do that.

Bmford 134, English 216, Bryan D 31 1 and A

21. It's been real peoples. Make the best out of

it.

FM III

Cassld^ //ey

Thanks Mom, Dad, Christy, Brandon,

Grandparents, and all who believed in me

that I could do it.

"It is never to late to be what you might have

been."

- George Eliot

"No pessimist ever discovered the secrets of

the stars or sailed to an uncharted land or

opened a new heaven to the human spirit."

- Hellen Keller

"A child's life is like a piece of paper on

which every person leaves a mark."

- Chinese Proverb

To my V-ball girls the best of luck to you next

year and all that you do.

Thanks to my Profs who put up with me.

Geology RocksIH
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Jaf)lce 'Tina"
JarvieJ

"It's been a long hard journey form San Diego

CA to North Carohna. What sticks in my
mind as when I was inquiring about a school

here in North Carolina and I stinnbled on

Guilford College. Mi-s. Charlotte Hamlin was

my corespondent at the time. We exchanged

several letters and notes abut the school. So

when I finally arrived in North Carolina after

a year of inquiring that fall of '99, 1 was

sitting in an interpersonal communication

class. Guess WhatI Mrs. Hamlin was my
instructor. Mrs. Hamlin instructed us to stand

up to introduce ourselves so I discovered that

we had already met over a year ago. It was

quite an experience to see the face of the

person behind the letters or the first time.

This was an experience I will never forget. I

sometimes see her on campus and I always

mentioned that special moment finally

meeting her." It doesn't matter how far you

are that two sails will soon meet.

Jere^^y Ostorne

"This man is the bee's knees,

Arthur, he is the wasp's

nipples. He is, I would g,o so

far at to say, the entire set of

5 erogenous zones of every

major flying insect of the

1 Western World."

- Douglas Adams So long

'^ and Thanks for all the Fish
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Kaf)sUt^e KarlUa

"This book of Law shall

not depart from your

mouth, but you shall

meditate in it all day and

night, that you may
observe to do according to

all that is written in it. For

then you will make your

way prosperous, and then

you will have good
success."

-Joshua 1:8

Marv £r)«cf Go^nev

If you are a dreamer...come in!

If you are a dreamer

A wisher

A liar

A hoper

A prayer

A magic bean buyer

If you are a pretender

Come, sit by my fire

For we have some flax - golden tales to

spin

Come inl

Come in!

- "Invitation" from Where the Sidewalk

Ends by Shel Silverstein
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tAeshar) Mc&owe«

To B~22

I know there is

strength in the differences

between us/ and I know
tliere is comfort wliere we
overlap.

-Ani

tAeCiSsa Si^Ith

"Almd tltc Gap!"

Without Stiiiggle tlierc is No Pi-qgi'ess."

-Fraierick Doughss

"Tlie giiy who takes a chance, who walks between tlie knowni

cuid unknown, who is imafraid of failure, will succeed."

-Gordcn Fai'ks

"IcaiiiiiV'.; to live in the present moment is part of the path ot

joy."

-Sarah Ban Breatlinach

""1 was bious;ht up to believe how I s;iw mysell" was more

imivrtant tlian how others s;iw me."

-;\nwarEl-S:idat

"Nothing worthwlule comes easy."

"All For M"iu."

-Sister Hazel

"God gnuit me the serenity to accept the tilings 1 Ciui not

cliiuige, the counige to cluuige the tilings I can, and the

wi.s<.1om to know that difference."

-Serenity Pi-ayer

iVUuiy [leople will w;ilk in and out of yoiu- lile, but only time

iriends will leave footpiints in your lie;u1."

-Unblown
'! never s;iw a v\ald tiling sony for itselt'

.\ small bird f.ill frozen de;ui from a bougli

Wilhoul cwr ha\ang felt sony for itself."

-Pill Uiwreiice
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Morgan FraY)Co

A Golden Moment In Time

The people we meet,

the places we go

The moments we share,

are the moments we know.

Good memories we've built , so

don't let them go.

Place them deep in your hearts to

safely stow.

The time past so increadibly fast,

but the friendships we built will

never shatter like glass.

Joshua Sr^Hh

"The price of success is

hard-work, dedication to

the job at hand, and

determination that

whether we win or lose,

we have apphed the best

of ourselves to the task at

hand."

- Vince

Lombardi
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KrrJtr Herzer

"Courage is the price that

life exacts for granting

[inner] peace."

- Amelia Earhart

"I'm resolved to being

born and so resigned to

bravery."

Dar Williams

"No Day But Today"

- Rent

£^)r(V R<i^h

Thanks to my solid academic

training, today I can write

hundereds of words on

virtually any topic without

possesing a shred of

information, which is how I

got a good job in journalism.

~ Dave Barry

"If I can't dance, I don't to be

part of your revolution."

- Emma Goldman
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Sa((y SteveoJ

"Inconsistency is the

human condition."

Foornrer

When hfe hands you a

lemon , say, "Oh yeah, I

hke lemons. What else

you got?" ; "The futuer

will better tomorrow."

(George W Bush)
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Top Left: Laura Myerchin Top Right: Hell, I got a cell phone

Above: Melissa Kamren and Donna Resmussen Below Left: Page Scoltock

Below Right: James Wooten Shows his stuff
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CuilluidCullL-L luulball

Front Row (L-R): OJ Ban^. Pay^un Ua\ is. Jusli SiniUi. Ului L alicmu, htxky Eugene. Travos Newkirk, Nick Hai-vey. We^ kidd. Matt LedLxrtter, Bnaii L aye. Jun Cagle, Bnaji Person, Shcrrod Long.

Calvin Lockhart,

Second Row: Chnstian Adams. Chns Dunn. Slrnt Duckworth. Kyle Becher, Delvin Newkirk. Chris Kinton. Jetf Frisby. Terrance Gray, Frank Martenievv. Luke Owens, Enc Welch. Luke Bellman. Kyle

Kiser. Jon Mathews, Kyler Hawkins.

Third Row: Corey Haase. Brandon K,Smith, Derrick Emanuel. Phillip Pitstick, Jay Evans. Mano Paylor, Chns Gammon. Cory Alvarez, George Saba, Ryan Wilson, Charlie Stroup, Brandon H, Smith.

Marcus Black^well. C.J, Graham. lam Kinvan. Jason Lind.

Fourth Row: Glenn BrowTi. Bnian Guthne. Aaron Tull. Chase Waterhouse. Jason Allen, Trey Funderburk. Mark Da\is. Ben Massey. Chns Bamette. Vance Blackwell. George Nida. Mano James.

Brandon Lindsey, Joe Joyner. Mike Thornton. Tim Thornton, Chns Jones.

Fifth Row : Travis Frazier. Troy Simmons. Brad Fortier, Mike Perkins. Micha Rushing, Enc Smallwood. Josh Suttin. Owen Bumette, Alex Sims. Bnan Burton, T.J. Beroth. Marcus Rowe, Brett Beaber.

Monte Pender, Carlos D'Agostmo. Ray Welbom.

Top Row: Trainer Casey Henntz. trainer Justin Routh. assistant coach Gamck Vogt, assistant coach Corey Phillips, assistant coach Mike Stewart, head coach Mike Ketchum, assistant coach David Heggie,

assistant coach Brandon Lockhart. trainer Rob Woodall. trainer Nicole McCrory.

Not Pictured: Tra\is Bovd. Fabian Gonzalez, Mike Hams, James Hereford, assistant coach J.J. Edwards, assistant coach John Fahey. .Lssistiint coach Tommy Grayson. assisTnai coach Charlie Gnffin,

Guilford College Football
Final Results 2-8, 1-5 ODAC

Carson-Newman
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Guilford College Men's Soccer

Third Row (L-R): Head Coach Liam Behrens. Marcus Bowers. Lenny Niedosik, Steften Schollaert. Tim Iniafidon. Bo White, Zach Helms. Asst.

Coach John Hatchett.

Second Row: Darnel Cannon. Andres Miranda, Ampofo Darko, Matt mcCall. Zane Campbell, Kieith Paul, Steve Chaconas, Colm Hamish, Greg

Hinkle.

First Row: Brett Ralls, Greg Hampson, T.J. Muse, Noah McKonan, Daniel Austin, Bojan Raic, Carl Simon, Pat Smith.

Guilford College Soccer

Final Results 10-8, 4-5 ODAC

Cape Fear Community College 5

Louisburg
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Guilford College Womens Soccer

Third Row (L-R): Head Coach Eric Lewis, Kate Riden, Diana Newman, Caryn Stone, Alissa Van Zee-Pliillips, Ractiel Gwm, Heather Ruggiero,

Emily Ott, Micha Risk, Asst. Coach Michaela Amidon, Asst. Coach Michael Lynch.

Second Row: Tnna Scurka, Erica Lewis, Beth Savvy, Ashley Imgrund, Danielle Bassett, Lori Layton, Jeannine Cemy, Lisa Oros, Amanda Kmg,

Becky Craig.

First Row: Kaitlin Ratz. Jennifer Mundy. Kimberly Mnllen, Danielle Brisotti. Emmalee Morris. Veronica Zych, Emily Jeffers, Megan Barolet-

Fogarty, Flo Lance.

Guilford College Women's Soccer

Final Results 11-9, 7-4 ODAC

Greensboro
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and Eric Sc

around in Spain

Right: Erica Bra

IVIegan

Triends^^



Opposite Top: Daniel Worrall and Paige Scoltock

sharing

Opposite far right: A little tug of war between
Angela Hunnewell, and Paige Scoltock. Sorry Dan
Opposite Right: Indiana Jones Fights off the

charging Boulder
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GUILFORD COLLEGE THEATRE STUDIES
Presents

Bang Bi
byVi

A mar

October 2; 10:00am

October 3,4; 8:00pm

Bryan Jr. Auditorium

Bang Bang
Noah Forman was interviewed about his thoughts while in Bang Bang
Your Dead. His Charachter was Josh, The shooter. Interview by: Sarah

Levenson

Q: How did what you thought change during the course of the

production and final performance of the play?

A: At first I thought the play was corny. After performing/talking about it

there it was more serrious. One rehearsal we watched sconces of

Bowling for Columbine. We were all serrious after that.
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Directed by Amanda Roop

ig You're Dead
am Mastrosimone

' the end of the day.

Free Admission

316-2414 for tickets

www.guilford.edu/theatre

Your Dead
Q: How did you respond to your character?

A: I tried to think about all the things he was going through and how he

feels, you have to relate to how he would respond.

Theme of the play: Play is about a problem that is not very present on

our country but it is the type of thing that you need to talk about rather

then ignore. Theater is the best way to talk about things.
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Lucy Joyce and

Adam Hart Contra

Dancing
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Top Lett: Nat and Dave

Middle: Matt Stielton:

The Ultimate Emo
Bottom

Top Rigtit(L-R):

Ractiel Poore, Doug

McConnel and

Lauren

Demaiest

Chillin

T>orm Life
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Training

t yachting
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Choir

Clubs

a.i.d.s.
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Above Crow Fair

t

Abme: Mava Sluan-Silv Above: Crow Fair

108 Crow Nation
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Above: Crow Fair; Maya Sturat-

Silver and Laurel Willauby

Above: Maya Stuart-Silver and Laurel

Willauby in Yellowtail Dam in MT

Crow Nation i 09
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Above Left Jared Knight on the top ot Dover Castle

Top Right: Chns, Ned. and Doug outside the Friends Meeting House "Yeah' Exams are over! Party!

Above Right: Rosie Combs Bachman in Venice Italy

Above: Ivy. Bird and Liz at Stone Henge



Above Right: Ellen Parker and Elwood Parker at Hampton Court: Aren't they

Cute!

Above: Ivy and Heather contemplating some Nutella

London
London u
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Pa^iAje^

Far Left Top: Knsten, Rachel

White, Sarah Douglas, Erica

Sammartino, Yasmine

Fordham, Katie Byrum, Liz

Welton, and Sarah Waldron

Apartment 711

Far Left Middle: Sarah

Douglas and Anna Siller:

Roomates as Freshman.

Still fnends as Seniors

Left Middle Chillin at the

Hobbs Party

Far Left Bottom: David

Thomas

Middle:Enn Kauffman. the

funkiest woman
Top: Edward-Forty-Hands

Party

Above: Christin Gulick and

Monica Chevalier w/orking

on their coordination
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Below; Homecoming is not just for current students, but al:

for alumni and their children

Richi: Guilford's Football team

Above: LauraMyerchni li.
i

l\

this years homecoming llIlI'liIu .i

Right: Clamsa Jones and Amy Allgire lakmg a break

omecoming



Homecomm
eft: A race between Kiiri and Luke

Center:Would the night be complete without some music?

Above: The Cheerleadlng Squad give a wonderful

performance at the bonfire the night before the big game.

,aj at the Quakers table

'}{comecomma '^^8
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Masquerade Below; Brock MItchel-

Slentz and Sylvia Tooth

Dance...Dance

1;#



Above; Josie Spooner. and Sarah Weiser: Heaven and Hell collide

Left Emily Rush "Come with me and I will rid you of all your sins
"

Above. Chnstin Gulick, Finally let out of her room after workig for 200,000 hours on her thesis statement (She

only has 2 pages')

QAasc^uerade (BaCC27
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Can di id

emitz, Katie

limes, and Eileen Naples;

...Jentines Day

Middle: Always nice to be with some
friends

Top: Leigh Stitzer

Above (L-R): "Zeus", Yasmine,

Brandee, Lindsay, "Clyde", Kelly,

Sarah: Haloween at "Sundown Inc."

Below Left: Time to relax

(Dorm Life 129
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Above (L-R) Natosha Knight and Genna Cohen. Comming Out Ball

im cowpmomNB. «c,

Bank off America /',.,,/,,;„/(,„,,„„/;,,„„,

> ^_ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ .. ^ ^

^3o Trienc{s

Above (L-R): James Shields, Tiffany Ttiompson, Matt Spielman, Gwen IVIadill, Dana Dimaio, Enn Burns, Emmaleigl".

Petz-Rltter, Lillian Herbers-Kelley, Jack Register: Students of aids about AIDS and PRIDE



Vfknd%

\bove (L-R) Cat Spangler, Emily Hanz, Lucy Joyce. Amalie Malochee, Tara Allen, Eliza Hudson and Melissa

Sobshaw: By piles of chopped firwood at fall break worl< trip to Pat Tompkins Organic Farm,

Above: Jamie Papada and Enc Schultz
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Right: Kass James

Far Right: Lucy Joyce: Ready for a storm

Below; Sarah Levenson: Working it

132(Render (BendC



Gender Bend

gem
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Right: The audiance hslens as love is expressed through

words.

Below: Miriam Kramer: poses after reading "Song for

Bahv-0. Unborn" bv Diane di Pnma

Above: Jim Hood reads his pome "The Husband's Lamen

Right: Julia Hood reads "one Art" by Elizabeth Bishop

o x^-ii <u'H
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T^fie offices ojLove

Abo\c; Carolyn Pence reads "Those Winter Sundays" by

Robert Hayden

Righl Carol Hoppe reads "The White Goddess" by Robert

T^fie offices ofLove 137



Top Right: Annie and partner play a little tune

Above: Miriam Kramer sharing her thoughts

Right: Will Johnson Jammm

Ojf>en Mies
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Left Forevergreen's new strategy for

advertising recycling

Below: Julia Hood: How Cute'

140 Candids



Above: Brynne Kirk and Ed Ferrar showing

their kici^bail strategy

^, Left: Angela Hunnewell and Amalie Malochee

Z-^'<^f^-.

(
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Candids
ff

.^fc-i Top Left: Kara Simpsom. Ashley Ross and

'
'"' Emily Stewart

Top: Shadi and Joe

Above: Julie Sloane, Carra Woodham and

Julia Teite!

Far Left: Ben Doyle and Liz Nemitz

Above: Robbie Hiltonsmith, Aliene Howell and

Fedelma McKenna at a Boxwoods Party

Candids i 45



Middle: Brock and Man
Below: Aaron and Kent

Far Below: Tristian and friends

-dressing, Clea

cfance, toe Cpminq.Oyt Ba I. WiJ

side in a qowrT Sbme ladies showed
tnev were lust as,sexy in a. pair oT
overalls, Tlannel shirt and i\e as the

eniinine
sho

r

dr^ssfnq and the cTeavaqe, 5uf
wfiere aoesthe^class corne inT ,

.The, Coming DufHan was qraced
with. gie presence dj our dear ^
PresiaenOCent CnaDotar,.dean for

Dus life Anne,Lunqquist, ^.

rte dean of acagem,ics Jini
a njftqe js^Qpiat^^dea n of

I

lutn'ol^ity to. keep tne
)rovYinq up into ^n ot
Tearless reader even I

.ourage to, dance among,
Iressers,, slaves,, dominai

cami
associate
Ffooa, anr
canTpus lire Jodi bill, addinq just a
dasrT of class anaa_bincn of ^
authority to.Kpep the dance from

lourage to, dance among, the cross-
d,ressers,, slaves,, dom matrix, ana

'^""M f^rl^aT^ife threw one
gorgeous party.

Wnlteii by: Kyle Higgs
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s.bove: Oins Wells lets it i Above: Mike and led show their lemale side.
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0^06erfest
This year's Homecoming was just like any other, but with a twist. A

German twist named Oktoberfest. The famous festival visited Guilford

College for a short while with bratwurst, carnival games, live music,

dancing and all around good times, and with root beer instead of the real

thing.

The festivities took over Homecoming because this year was the 25th

Anniversary of the Munich Study Abroad Program. Both alumni and

current students who participated in the program, felt a hit of nostalgia

for the land of beer, polka, brats and lederhosen. And for all those whom
have never visited the land of Beethoven, Guilford's Oktoberfest have

them an irresistible taste of Germany.

Written by: Kyle Higgs



,>.v

Abime: The Oompa Band-

Left: Dave Limburg with Dieter (Professor

from Munich program) and Wife

Above: Peter Trip and Paige Scoltock dem-

onstrating; tile Polka

0^to9erfest 149



Above: Close-ups ot the Mundalj

Above Right: Monks Chanting ai Loniplcnion ol the Mandala

Below: Crowd follows the Monks to the Lake for the completion of the dissimilating ceremony

Right: When visitors came close to the Mandala they were asked to cover their mouth and

so that they did not blow the sand out of place

i5o(Moni^^



Sand Mandala

This year Guilford was graced with

four Tibetan monks coming to campus to

create a sand mandala. They have been

traveling around the world since 9-11

creating such beautiful pieces of work

just to dismantle them in the end. They do

this to show that as hard as it was they

know in the end it will be gone and have

to be able to let go. They seem to be

saying that you have to learn to let go of

things sometimes as hard and difficult as

it may see.

They spent four days in the lobby of

Dana Auditorium, slowly creating their

masterpiece, just to dismantle it and

throw the sand into the lake, allowing the

sand to travel with the water in

accordance with their traditions. The turn

out for this even was wonderful, bringing

in not only Guilford people but those

from the community to see what may not

come around again. The ceremony after

all was done moved many people to chant

along with the monks and to follow them

down to the lake to watch the ceremony

be completed. This was a wonderful

experience for all who attended.

Left: Mandala

Top: Paige Scoltock al the lake tor Ihe final part of the

ceremony

Above: Monks complete the ceremony by thnnving the sand

tnto the lake.

(Monies 1 51
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Faculty and Student Art
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HALLOWEEN

Abiive: Mall Hasellon i\ Indian Jones

Righi: Julia Tend. Einiily Siewan, Julie Sloane, Dorscli

Pinsky and Kara SimnM.n

156 ^aCCoween
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Sidney Poitier
On December 2nd Dana Auditorium was the sight of a

flood of ears. Students, faculty, staff, and people from all

over Greensboro came to Guilford to listen to stories of

personal trials, hardships, and the immortal advice of

Sidney Poitier. Poitier was the final speaker for the Bryan

Lecture Series this year. He spoke to the audience of his

life captured in fourteen different

"snapshots."

He spoke of his life as a child

in the Bahamas, his arrival in the

United States, troubles in Harlem,

and the start of his career.

Throughout all the "snapshots"

an underlying theme began to

take fomi, the underdog. From being born two

months premature to being thrust into the unfamiliar hatred

of the segregated south at the age of fifteen, from race riots

in Harlem to discrimination on Broadway. Sidney Poitier

was knocked down time and time again, but he never

backed down and always got back on his feet.

After Poitier presented his final snapshot of the evening,

he left the audience with words of advice that could only

come from the underdog who came out on top, "it doesn't

matter how many times we've been knocked dow n. What

matters is what we do with the time after we get back up."

To say the least, Poitier left the audience members w ith

a sense of hope for whatever goals and dreams they might

have for the future.

Written hy: Kyle Higgs
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Below: Kent Chaboiar enjoying Oktoberfesi

Right; Adam Thom. Carrie Brady. Caitlin

Whilnev-Gallagher and Molly Lowe

Above: James Wooten and Sylvia ToLh tight

a battle to the death.

Right: Monica Chevalier and Rosie Sipe
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(iiiiltdid ( iillege Womens Baskilliall

Back Row (L-R): Head Coach Stephanie Flamini, Lindsay Devers, Courtney Hill. Jackie Hardenbergh, Jennie Keichline, Lindsey

Johnson, Christina Nelson, Jada Drew, Kristyn Casey, Assistant Coach Scott Smith.

Front Row: Dionnc Graham, A.J. Robertson, Kelly Burger, Jennifer King, Dara Burke, Nicole McCrory, Aftan Medlin, Brittany Bennett.

Guilford College Women's Basketball Final Results 17-9.

14-6 ODAC

Ohio Wesleyan

Eh/.abelhlown

King's

Greenstioro

Hollins

Randolph-Macon \

Lynchburg

Randolph-Macon

Virginia Wesleyan

Ro oke

Eastern Mennonite

Bridgewater

Emory and Henry

Roanoke

Hollins

Randolph-Macon Woman's College

Randolph-Macon

Virginia Wesleyan

Washington and Lee

Lynchburg

Easl iMe

Bridgewater

Emory and Henry

Washington and Lee

Emory and Henry

Eastern Mennonite

' 'r.uillords score is listed fii
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(juilford College Men's Basketball

Back Row (L-R): Assistant Coach William Fickes. Assistant Coach Time Kaine. Thomas Swmdell. Josh Connor. Genaro Lawhorn. Erie

Williams. Robbie Poteat, Jamel Taylor, Head Coach Tom Palombo

Front Row: Devon Clyburn. James Parker. Truitt Miller. Ron Bradford, Robert Spence. Claremee Martin. Justin Roper. Jevon Clarke

Guilford College Men's
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C^udf^ond ^^utuitiac (m 'piXit^ & 'P'uxcticc

S^dUif ^u^fi ^&vuf ^ammcmct
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Above: A picture of us at a European Soccer game, in Verona. (L-R):

Sam, Joe, Gerrard, Steve, Abby, Mark, and Allen. Front: Claire and Liz

Brumienbiirg

Above: Joe, Abby and Liz at the Tramin

Festival

T
Above: Elizabeth Appenzeller and Bo

White on a train to Rome

/^
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Right: The group relaxin at a local pub. (L-R); Bo. Bobby,

Sam, Gerard, Jeff, Claire, Mark, Kevin, Allen, Laura and

Abby

(BrunnenSurg 177



Above: Amy Wallas in Japan

178Japan



Left: The Ghana Group; (L-R): AQ, Emily Jeffers, Amy
Ambacntsheer, Sarah Marshall, Megan McDowell. Lila Anton,

Ryan Maher

Above: Ryan Maher and Kwaki

Ghana
§1ana 179
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>
Above Right: Molly McCullough and

Marcus Mormels having some fun!

Above: Brynne Kirk: Limes I

Right: Tmi Scales up close and personal

CO

o
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Candids

play at the

. Li/./y Gi

Lieder Abend

llespie. Katie
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Friends

Counter clockwise starting

at top right: Happy

Birthday

Twins?

If we stay here long

enough maybe we won't

get caught

Emily Rush and Paige

Scoltock

Kathy Oliver, Leigh Stitzer

and Rachel Warder

I am scared hold me!

184 Triencfs



Left to Right: Natalie Seep and

Troy Unverdruss

Cori parmenter, showing her stuff

Kyle Higgs and Angela Hunnewe

Counter clockwise

starting above: Lilian

Lyahen and friend

Dave Thomas and

ASBChillin in Milner

Aerobics tinne

Greg and Annie

Friends
Triends ^ 85
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Laura Wigand working hard

L-R: Anne Belott, Lucas Wolf,

Eva Laurence, Makiko

Shimokochi and Vera Brown
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Garden CI

an Adobe ^

helppr
Garde:

In the spring, community members and

Guilford Students like Lauren Reed

(below) worked hard to create a

permanent space for the garden. This

wonderful garden is tended by students

and will be a wonderful addition to Guilford

once done.

Middle Left: Lucy

Joyce and Ian

Breckheimer fill in

the wall

Left: Laura Wigand

(garden CCu9 ^ 89



Above: Reba shows herstutt

190 QnternationaC T>inner



letereatioeal

Dieeer

Left: Tamura Asad Opens the night with a dance

Above: Prepares to dance

international T>inner i 91
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Multicultural

§tud(int

tidvisorg

Board

Outdoor

Tri-B(2ta
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Bowling

Clubs

Sardi^n

C(u^s 1 95



Sf^rman

Clubs

pip^r
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Below: Emily Rush: The Worn;

Make Vaginas Happy

Right: Alison Duncan: Reclaiming Cunt

Who Loved To
" The Vagina Monologues is more the just a play,

it is a rally for all women out there."

-Grinqa

Above: Entire Cast: Gnnga Traversi. Carta Woodham. W> att

Scherm-Mailin, Mandy Noonan. Melissa Marshall. Julia

Hood. Megan Miller. Gwen Madill. Rachel White, Charlotte

Divitci. Abby Corson-Ascher. Rain Bildeman. Kate Conner,

Megan Anderson. HP Li, Ashleigh Phelps. Yasmine

Fordham,JuliaTeitel.VeraBrown,Ryane Moss, Beth Manly.

Alison Duncan. Emilv Rush and Sarah Marshall

Q: Why do you feel these

Monologues ore important?

A; "They let people know about

every aspect of vaginas that they

would ever want to know and maybe

some thing they really didn't. That

goes for the good (moans during

sex) and the bad (rape)"

- Ashleigh Phelps

Above. Juha Hood: The Flood

Rmht: Beth Manley: The Little Coochi Sn

198Vagina QAonoCogues



Sarah Mar'-hall: I Wli^ In the Rn Vagina Monologues
The Vagina Monologues are put on every year here ar Guilford and

is used to help raise awareness of violence against women. When
interviewed about their experience performing in these Monologues

many of the women had similar answers, as well as differing reasons

as to why they chose to participate.

I,. ,/,. ,,;l/, /,..„ .

~ j^-w Ijif ::M>m/e»/mi a/at' liium in mif/xi'J .mj,i/„;ip/rjl I

nrii. i;/i,m t:l/irr^/Jrl/ioiif/il,/::!•. il/„i,/n

f/iiiiAiiiif. l/uif'^armt. Sfif p̂tiit/r/iietri' »H p/i ^tiiir iiinflit//e aioHl ma ftnfinn.

/. >( >^/irtJje~ ^^Mi'iaettr ie<t6t/^r^tit lAfna/i; 1^6 amf -y^t oAtt» air'iit -1/1111111/

- ._%„„ .M//r,

r.//«.„,,„/.M,-

"
I think that vaginas are just about the coolest things in the world,

and they aren't talked about enough"
- Wyatt Scherm-Martin

Ab.ne: Charlotle Divitci. Abby Corson-Ascher. Rain

Bidleman and Kale Connor: I Was 12. My Mother Slapped

^ ^ufi> l/ie 'Monologues fast^earfor l/jefirst time anf/wa

I ^-rtf impressea. IsJ/ien J hsara t/te directors were loo/tintj

/"/ mature'^ women, ywas immediately interested."

- C/iariotte Dwitci

Above: EP Li: Angry Vagni.i

Above Right: Gwen Madill and Ruth Murray: A six-ycar-old-

girl was asked

Vagina MonoCogues 199
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Top Right. Dave Limburg directing people t o the food

Top Right. Lynn Mosley cooks up some Brauts

Top. Kyle Higgs and Monica Chevalier enjoy the entertainment

Above Max Carter gets the party started

^jf)riCTest



Left: Tristian Wilkison gets tiis share of the food

Left Middle Kate comes dressed for the occasion

BeiowOmpa Band

[ k, Below Right: A little Polka Please

Bottom Right: April Fest Sign

Bottom Left: Faculty must work for their food.

~WZJr29' ^j)riCTest 203



Couter Clockwise: AnnaMaliaTicknor and Sarah Everette in Dana lobby

Dana DiMiao taking some pictures

Kara Richardson and Mary Atkinson

Ed Phelps

Stephanie Atlan in Amsterdam
Tara Allan

i r^

Prostitution

Inbnnatioa

Centre

O^
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Douter Clockwise: Elana Levey at Lieder Abened

^hristin Guiick at IT&S

Angela Hunnewell and Cori Parmenter

(L-R) Rachel Poore and Lauren Demarest at Halloween|

rim Scales blowing bubbles

Candids 205
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Ultimate Frisbee
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Jeremy Eaton and Aliene Howell
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Emily Zeanah and Cam Wilkin

Betcw: j£i->K-»,€ PataaAa

\UL-itLetf v-K Lci^Act^
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s ere

Right; Emily Rush. Kyle Higgs and Angc

Hunnewell

212Seren({ipity
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Below Left: Rusty enjoying Seriendipity

218 Serendipity
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Back in Five by: Mary Edith Alexander



Fight Fight Innui Ligliti Kill, Quakers, Kill! by: Marc

Bernstein

Religion by: Leslie VIoedman El Cammo de los Incas by: Jamara Knight

"Art 221
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H Above: Give us a little kiss

222 Canaias

Above; Drew with his Dawgs
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Guilford College Golf Team

Front Row (L-R): Brant Stovall. Matt Nelson. John Riddle. Daniel Yoon. Harrison Pinnix. Franco Salmina

Back Roh: Head Coach Jack Jenson, Chris Lowman. Colin Clark. JetTOsberg. Daniel Day. Joseph Poplin

Guilford College Golf

Johnny Palmer/Uwharrie Point Invitational 1st of 22

Dog Fight at Stoney Creek 4th of 1

2

Tom O'Brian Memorial 3rd of 1

8

Greensboro College Invitational 2nd of 18

Unicco Fall Invitational 12th of 14

Pfeiiffer/ North Shore Invitational 2nd of 20

Pine Needles/Pfeiffer Invitaional T.'ith of 2.^

Lee Nissan/Barton Inetercollegiate 4th of 16

33rd Marine Federal Cedit Union Intercollegiate

8th of 32

Emory Spring Invitational 5th of 17

ODAC Championships 1 st of 9

NCAA Division III Championships 1 2th of 23
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Guiltui'd College leiiiiis leani

Left to Right: Liz Appenzeller, Anne Landay. lena Caron, Jennifer Wolos. Carly Matteson, Christine Allen, Songan Nguyen

Guilford CollegeTennis Final Results 6-9, 1-7

ODAC

Guilford College Invi
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(Juillurd College Wumen";, Lacrosse

Bottom Row (L-R): Danielle Bassett. Lauren Goodwin, Brandi Rhoads. Kate Hardy. Moira Foley

Second Ron: Eliza Janney, Caryn Stone, Sarah Routhier, Katie Gilligan, Kathryn Hyde, Billie Pellerito

Third Row: Head Coach Tara Caminiti-Raggett, Brenna Powers. Kristi Herzer, Lily Montgomery. Emily Mayer, jenn Cahill. Assistant Coach Katie

Rice

Guilford College Women's Lacrosse

Final Results 4-9, 2-6 ODAC

Limestone
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Guilford College Men's Lacrosse

Bottom Row (L-R): Ed Massello, Aaron Tull, Peter Robinson, Aaron Skiles. Bryan Borchard Brian Burt. Alex Penny

Middle Row: Doug McConnell, Andrew Bond, Carl Simon, Brian Cosgray. Andrew Witt, Tucker Jacobs, Brandon Barnett, Matt Wanger

Top Row: Head Coach John Burke, Won Hill, Rob Mallonee, Clark Duncan, Josh Miller, Chip Hill, Assistant Coach Andrew Rowe

Guilford College Men's Lacrosse Final

Results 5-9, 0-9 ODAC

Catawda 4 1

6

Maiihattanville 1.^ 10

Wo.isier 5 17

Maryniount 12 9

Shenandoah 2."^ 4

Trinity 2 19

Greensboro 8 14

Randolph Macon 10 l."^

Winttenberg 14 12

Oberlin 16 9

Hanipden-Sydney 8 1?

Virginia Wesleyan 9 18

Lynchburg 5 22

Roanoke 3 30

Washington and Lee 3 20

**Guilt'ord's score is listed first

2329A.en^s Lacrosse
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Guilford College Baseball Team

Row 4 (L-R):Jului keciegai. Mike Lhelen^, Rub Biiuier, Andrew Jackson, Mike Maciag, ogan Collier, Bnan Siaie. Nathan Gavin, Matt Spoerlein. Oliver Bcalc. Phillip Drew. RiLk Torki

Rom 3; Jeff Roberts, Mike Idol. Ehc Floumoy. Dave Wall, Adam Comstock. Chuck Overman, Jeff Ebert, Josh MiUer. Dave Shaffer. A.J. McCauley. Ciahnan Miller

Row 2; Justin Routh (trainer). Dave Whigham. Travis Clodfclter. Coach Nick Black. Coach Mike Zandler Coach Gene Baker. Coach Matt Webb. Coach Luke Kemplon. Chad Boone. Chuck Taylor. Casey Henntzf trainer).

Row ] : Fred Parcoi, Chns Wagner. Brad Schlesmgcr. Matt Harper. Seih Banvlck. Ben Bizicr. JefTAr2onico. Jake Label. Brad Siohr. Ian Spector

Guilford College
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Guilford College Softball Team
Bottom Row (L-R): Ashley Cooke, Hawi Hall, Jennifer Franklin, Jennifer Evans. Beth Savy

Second Row: Angel Overman, Murphie Chappell, Kendra Harvey, Rhonda Rogers. Cara Pattillo, Lindsay Paul

Third Row : Head Coach Ty Cook, Emily Dutton, Jennifer King, Amanda Ward, Assistant Coach Katie Lang

Guilford College Softball Final Results 9-25, 4-12 ODAC

Cancelled- Wt-l Fic

Chnsiopher
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Graduation
2004

Jul' 6iiyroiiiu/inni wifff/miiae. {•areeri

uii//fl('iirii/i, ii/ii/ininip(/ialr ei'iiiin-l/i'iii

/orei'er 6e ^ijiu/ffird(^'mr/iia/pi.
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Graduation

". fii /,„/,/,IIIf/,/„>/ film III'/
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Scott Hewitt Monica CInevalier watching tine book tower I

Well another year has come and gone, this years staff was wonderful, those '

who helped all year I thank you. For those who could not give more of your timej

thank you for the time you did give. Special thanks to those who helped this

summer. Any and all help was much appreciated. I would like to give thanks to

Rebecca Saunders for helping us get things going, Dave Walters and John Bell

for providing wonderful Sports photos and to Kaye Miller and Herff Jones for

all they have done to help. We will only get better next year. Thank you to

everyone who helped and supported us.

Angela Hunnewell

Editor-in-Chief

242

Kevin Bryan and

Angela Hunnewell

Quaker Staff

Aaron Demoss



Sarah Levenson Jannie Bulgi and

Monica Chevalier

Q,u^feer It^f?

Kyle Higgs Naja the cat!

Quaker Staff243



THE OPINIONS EXPRESSED WITHIN ARE NOT NECESSARILY
THOSE OF THE ADMINISTRATION, FACULTY, STAFF OR
STUDENTS. PHOTOS AND CAPTIONS THROUGHOUT THE
YEARBOOK WERE OFTEN DONATED BY INDIVIDUAL STUDENTS
AND THE QUAKER STAFF ACCEPTS FULL RESPONSIBILITY FOR
THEIR INCLUSION IN THIS PUBLICATION."

Anyone who feels as though they did not get represented in this year's book, please feel

free to submit pictures next year or join the staff to help us cover more events and

include more people.

- Your Quaker Staff
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